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A message from Bill Estep - President and CEO, Parkline, Inc.
We are pleased to share our first Parkline Newsletter with you!
As you may know, Parkline recently acquired the assets and hired the
employees of Bebco Industries. I am excited about the incredible
opportunity that the new Parkline team has to deliver significant value to
our customers by helping you protect your valuable industrial assets. We
are focused on building a winning company that is dedicated to
exceptional customer service, quality and employee safety. Exciting
times are ahead! Along the way, I invite you to let us know how we are doing. Exceeding your
expectations is one of the ways we will define our success.
Read more...

Quality Products to Serve
Your Critical Needs!
Whether you're providing a safe haven during a disaster or protecting your valuable equipment
for everyday use, at Parkline we take pride in providing our customer with the highest quality
buildings and electrical integration services, to meet your needs and specifications from each of
our manufacturing locations.
Our new Hitchcock, Texas location specializes in those structures that don't fit the standard
manufacturing mold. From Blast Resistant Buildings and buildings with oversized dimensions to
buildings constructed with non-typical materials and even buildings that don't conform to
traditional shapes, you will see the same exceptional quality in manufacturing from Parkline, no
matter the application! Our new Texas facility specializes in modular factory built buildings. From
our Texas facility, we offer both basic building configurations or turnkey electrically integrated
systems to meet customer needs.

As you know at our Eleanor, West Virginia location, we not only manufacture our 18-24 gauge
pre-assembled shelters for your "plug and play" applications, we also offer full electrical
integration to simplify your site construction processes and provide you with a one-stop
purchasing experience. In addition, we can also ship most buildings in kit-form for field erection
and provide field services to assemble and electrically integrate those applications where having
the work done at your site is a necessity, all with the attention to detail and quality workmanship
we strive for on every project.

Whatever your needs, at Parkline you will receive the attention to detail paramount to our
success from the beginning inquiry through to the completion and delivery of your finished
product, your satisfaction is our job well done.

Great product literature is only a click away!

Please visit our Bebco Buildings Product Literature Library and our Parkline Literature
Library to learn more about our dynamic line of shelters, buildings and other structures.
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